
Environmental concerns affect everyone equally. Here's
one that may be doing double duty by raising additional
havoc with our antennas.

Acid Rain and Your Antenna
BY RICHARD A. GENAILLE· , W4UW

,
\

Fig. 1- The hydrologic cycle. Water evaporates. It travels into the air and becomes
part of a cloud. It falls down to earth as precipitation. Then it evaporates again. This
repeats over and over again in a never-ending cycle. This hydrologic cycle never
stops. Water keeps moving and changing from a solid to a liquid to a gas. over and
over again. Precipitation creates runoff that travels over the ground surfaceand helps
to fil/lakes and rivers. It a/so percolates or moves downward through openings in the
soil to replenish aquifers under the ground. Some places receive more precipitation
than others. These areas are usually close to oceans or large bodies of water that
allowmore water to evaporate and form clouds. Other areas receive less. Often these
areas are far from water or near mountains. As clouds move up and over mountainS,
the water vapor condenses to form precipitation and freezes. Snow falls on the peaks
(Reprinted with permission from "The StoryofDrinking Water, •American Water Works

Association. copyright 1990)

R ain can be a pain in the antenna. to
put it poli tely. and many amateurs have
had their antenna systems affected by it
whether they realize it or not. What is even
worse is that some. or maybe many, of us
have had antenna problems made worse
due to acid rain! If you have ever experi
enced the detuning of your antenna dur
ing rainy weather, whether it be a beam
or a wire type of antenna. then perhaps
the following information will help you to
understand what is happening and what
you might be able to do to alleviate the
situation.

Antenna Problems

My basic antenna system, which has
been up for over 20 years, consists of a
steer flagpole, turnover mast upon which
is mounted a TH6DXX beam. The mast
itself is configured as a vertical folded urn
pole and is used on both the 160 meter
and 80 meter bands. A Wire, two ha lf
waves in phase. horizontal antenna was
used for 40 meters for many years until
the opemnq of the WARC bands. at which
time experiments were made with wire
multiple d ipoles to cover 40 meters and
the WARC bands.'

After experiencing severe detuning
problems with the multiple dipoles be
cause of rain , I installed a delta loop.
which I now use on 40 meters and the
WARC bands and which does not appear
to detune as significantly as the dipoles.
I attribute this to precautions used in the
construction of the delta loop which can
be applied to other wire an tennas and
which I will describe later. These precau
tions may be useful in solving problems
of antenna detuning due to icing, which
some pund its see as changes in the an
tenna's dielectric constant.at might men
tion that the resonant frequencies of my
TH6DXX beam appear to lower during pe~

«ods of rain, b ut detunmg of the vertical
mast on 160 and 80 meters is neg lig ib le.

I endured my rain-induced problems
with my mulnpie-oipore antenna system
until I got curious as to what could be
done to alleviate the situation. When my
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rnuttiple-dipole system was first installed,
the maximum SWR at the target freq uen
cies of 7.1 , 10.125, 18.08, and 24 89 MHz
was no higher than 1 1! The amount of
shift occurring during heavy rain lowered
the dipole frequencies by about 56. 129,
4 tB, and 234 kHz, respectively, for the
aforementioned band frequencies. You
don't have to do much arithmetic to real
ize that these changes might cause you r

antenna to resonate at other than the fre
quency of choice. I think that most op
erators us ing wire antennas will f ind that
their antenna tuner settings will change
from what they had logged in dry weath
er as opposed to a rainy day. I can just
imagine the problems encountered by
those amateurs who live near a salt-water
environmen t.

If you are someone who grew up think-
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Photo 1- Simple test probes for home
water analysis.

to this area.This means that whereveryou
are located there is a good possibility that
pollutants are coming to you from places
other than your own area, and your rain
may not be as pure as you think .

How do these pollutants get mixed in
with your rain? Take a look at fig. 1, which
shows the hyd ro-logic cycle. If you study
this sketch and then look at your loc al
weather channel on TVand see the move
ment of various fronts and moisture , it isn't
difficult to determine that if the moisture
passed over Chicago or Los Angeles , or
most any other major industrial area, on
its way to you, you could get a good dose
of rain loaded with pollutants . The pollu
tants Will more than likely be sulfur diox
ide and nitrous oxides, which undergo
chemical reactions in the atmosphere
that turn them into nitric and sulphuric
acids which then fall back to earth with
rain , Your chances aren't very good any
more that you will have rain that is clean
and pure fall on you . So much for the
childhood myth of good, clean rain!

Out of curiosi ty, I collected some rain

Photo 2- Testing rain and tap water at W4UW.

ing of rain as being clean and pure. that
you could catch it and drink it "raw: you
should think again. And snow cones?
Forget it! I have lost my naivete in recent
years, and am beginning to took at rain
water in a d ifferent light. I hope that some
of what follows will make many amateurs
curious about their own situations, do
some basic investigation, and get some
local help to determine whether or not they
have a problem with acid rain. and with
suggestions offered in this article, reduce
or eliminate "wet antenna syndrome" !

Cool, Clear Water!

Some years ago several articles that
grabbed my attention appeared In my lo
cal newspaper. One of these, in Septem
ber 1991 , was by-lined "Forsyth May
Have Most Acid Rain ." Another , in No
vember 1992, was actually a question
posed by a local resident to the newspa
per's answer man. It asked. "How do you
get acid rain off the exterior of a car?" In
both cases an explanation was given re
garding what cou ld be called acid rain. I
should mention that Forsyth is a county in
North Carolina , and the artic le dealt spe
cifically w ith th is state. Other states may
have their own problems. I learned that
acidity is measured on a pH scale, with
7.0 being neutral . Water is alkaline above
that mark and acidic below it. For a defi
nition of pH I would suggest that you con
sult your dictionary, which when all is
said , tells you the same thing . It was sa id
in the newspaper article that rainfall acid
ity in various areas in the county ranged
from 3.4 (lemon juice is about 2.0) to 5.23.
with a mean of 4 .21 among six monitor
ing stat ions It seems that wind s from the
south and west blow pol lutants from as
far away as Birmingham , Alabama and
Tampa. Florida, as well from other areas,

Model 3401
Max-Magnet Mount Kit includes three
S" chrome magnets properly spaced
on a heavy duty aluminum frame with
a 318" x 24 mount and 17' of RGS8
cable pre-wired to a Pl -259 connector.
Available with Black Magnet Cups
(Model 3401B)

A Division of Valor Enterprises
1711 Commerce Drive
P.O. Box 601
Piqua. Ohio 45356-0601
(513) 778-0074

Model PAM
Chrome 3-314" diameter Magnet Mount
Kit pre-wired with 12' 01 RG58 cable and
PL-259 connector. Designed to handle
antennas with Motorola type TAD and
TAE, H I8"·18 thread connection.
Available in Black (Model PAMB)

Model PAM2
Same features as PAM, but utilizes a
3-1/4" magnetic base. Available in
Black (MOdel PAM2B)

Model PAM4
Same features as PAM, but utilizes a S"
magnetic base and 17' of AG58 cable.
Available in Black (MOdel PAM4B)

Model 401BSO
50-239 Black S" Magnet Mount Kit
with RGSS cable and Pl-259 connector.
Available in Chrome (Model 401 CSO)

Model 401
5" Chrome Magnet Mount Kit.
Pre-wired with 17' of RG58 cable.
PL-259 connector and wafer coax
termination. Accepts standard 318"
x 24 antennas up 10 36" in length .
Available in Black (Model 401 B)
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Photo 3- Modification with dowel centering pins.

Table J- pH and elements found in local water.

1112 GRANDVIEW STREET
SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA 18509

PHONE (717) 343-2124

ICOII
1C-736 ~J6.Metet XcVI'..GEn Col.Rcvr.•.•.•..$1939,00
1C-138 If'" XcVI'-hn Col. Ac;yr•••••~.~.~.~._._•• 1569,00
"T·l50 HF kCaTlaliC Antema T(ftf ~.~.~.~.~._._ 439.OO

PS-55 II:. Pow9" &.ppIy ~ ~ _ _.. 226.00
51.4-8 Desk ~icr~ l l1.oo
SP-20 Base Station Ex\. Spkr.wl~ Finers 162.00
SP·21 Base Stabon External Speaker ",,,,, .. , 63,00
IC·Rl Comnulications Receiver 48900
1C-R7OXlA CormuicaIicns Aec8vet 1289 00
1C-228i 2·Meter. Ft.l, 45 Wall Xcif. _ 349,00
1C-281H 2·Me!:er. FM. 50 Wall Xl:'of. ._._•. 374,00
1C-234O'i 2-l,4trJ440.~ . FM.45'NfYSN _ 599.00
IC-2GXAT 2-Me1tet. FM, t.liri Hald1eld WfT-T •._ 294.00
IC<Xl"T 22O--MHz., FM. HirdleId WIth T-T ~.~ 319.oo
IC-~ 2·Mt)440-MHz. . FM, tki K-H WfT·T 429,00
BP-4 Batley Case 20.00
BP·7 13.2 'IOC. 425 mAH" Ni-ead Batt. Pack 87,00
BP-8 8.4 VOC. OOJ IIIAH., Ni·Cad Ban, Pad!; "." 81,00
CM·96 8,4 VOC. 1200 mAH . Ni-ead Batt, PadI 99.00
BP-33 12 VOC, 8Xl m4.H., toi-Cad BaIt PO 65.00
BP-84 1.2 VOC. 10CXl mAH., "'-Cad Ball Pack 81.00
BP·90 Battety Case _ _._._._ ~.~._._._._._ 20.00
BP·IX!A Battert Case _ __._H _ _.. 21.oo
BP·IS1" 1.2 IJOC. 9XImAH., foi.Cad BalL Pack 54.00
BP·I&l 7.2VOC. 100 rnAH.. foi-Cad BaIt Pack _. 43.00
oc-J5U Desk10p Cha'ger; BP·2, 5. 7. 8. 96 ............• 95.00
OC-12A DeskI~ Olg,; BP-8I, 82, 63.84. 85.lrt .104,00
OC-79A!A[).28 Dsl$,CI'Iil.; BP-l32A, IS7A, 160 ,146,00
CP·1 1 C~etIe Li!1rter Cable W/NciH FJtler 29,00
CP·12 C~etIe L9"eI" Cable W/NciH Fdter 21.00
cP·13 Ci9<Yti!e Lqrter~W{NQse Filler 22.00
1-IA-46 $pe3;er/t.liac¢olle _ ~ __._ 40.00
1-t.!·54 $peail:erMia'c¢ cuL . _._._ 55.00
1-t.!-65 $pe3;erMiaq:haIe _•••_ •.•._._._.__•~oo

t-fA.70 $peakerft,lia~ ~.~.~.~.__.. 42.00
BENCHER

BY·I laTbc PadcJes. BIac:k Base $64.95
BH Iambic Paddes, Chrcme Base 19,95
ZA·1A 1:1 Balun. 3.5T03().MHz 34.95

HUSTLER
(36.1 446 B~eter, AAIninl.m Vertical $90,00
(36.27~ 2·t.lel:eI" f«O.~ Hz. . Fi:lerglass Verbcal .•. 133.00
G6--44O 44O-t.l Hz.,~i:lergIassVertical ... 119,00
GJ·l44 2-Me1tet.AUrirlm'F"tlerglass Vri::aI _ . l33.oo

aJSHCRAFT
R5 14. la 21 . 24. 28-MHz. Vri::aI ~.~....~._ _.S267.oo
R7 7. 10. 14.1a 21 . 24. 28-M-iz. V81iCaI 336.OO
ARX·2B 2-Meler. RiIgo~ II Ve1icaI _ 49,00
AAX·2200 22Q. l.AHz.• Ringo Ranger IIVertical 49,00
ARX-45OB 45Q. ~Hz ., Ringo Ranger II Vertical 49,00
AR-210 2·~eterl440-~Hz, . Ringo Ve1Ka' 61 .00
AR-21OO 2·~elerI440-MHz , . Ringo VerbcaI 88.00
ARX-27W 2-MtrJ44O-MHz., Fi:ler. Ringo vet 188,00
C$-2ml 2·MtrJ440.t.lHZ-. IlIag, Mt. MoI::iIe 61.00
A21fJ.10$ 2-Meterf440.MHz.. !6-8emefC seen ~_ 1\).00

A5G-3S so To 54-MHz.. 3--8EmerC Be<rn __ __.. 14.00
.a.so.SS 50 To 54--MHz-. 5-8emeft Bun _ 121.00
124WB 144 To lAB-MHz.. 4--8emetr1 Beam •.......~. 49.00
Al.(8.10$ 144 To l AB-MHz.. l().EJement Beam 58,00
1362 144 To l.(8.~Hz.. 13·EIemenI Sewn 97.00
224WB 222 To 225- ~Hz " 4·8ement Beam 47,00
225WB 222 To225 · ~Hz..l5--ElemenIBeam 100,00
A,44S-6S «O To 45().~ Hz.. 6-EIement Beam 40.00
A,44S- lIS 440 To45l).MHz., 11.£Jemn Bea'TL.~.58.oo

ASl1lOfI
R$.7A 13.8 VOC. 7 AIT'4I rt. 5 AIT'4I Cat .._.....$49.50
R$.12A 13B1JOC.1 2A1T'41rt.9A1T'41Cat ..__..71.50
R$.2M 13,BVDC.20AIT'4I lrt .16A1T'41Cat Eli5O
RS-35A 13,BVOC.35A1T'41 1rt,25A1T'41Cat 141 .50
RS-12~ sere As R$.l2A, Wlth Meiers ....•. ..... ... ....82,50
AS·2OM Same As RS·2OA, With Meiers " 108.50
RS-35~ Same As RS·35A, With ~elers 159.50
VS-35M Same As AS-35~,~ . VoltlCurT 111 ,50

UPSilI\SlJ"¥Q! Cha-ges k e AlklticnaI
I.C And VISA a..cIeI"s Ale Acc:ep:ed

Prices~ed To Change WrhU: NcIice

Tap
7.83
1.66
4.91
1.37

<0.05
<0.01
006
0259

<0.01
<0.0025

Date Collected
21 Feb. 1993
23 Feb. 1993
25 Feb, 1993

worry. the water department said . "The
tap water is fit to drink !" Try this test for
yourself and worry , too!

With my curiosity whetted (no pun in·
tended) I dec ided to have the Winston
Salem Public Works Department, Utilities
Division do a check on my tap water, rain
water . and water melted from collected
snow. One of the chemists at one of the
water treatment plants in Winston-Salem
not only analyzed my three samples of
water. she also provided me with a copy
of "The Story of Drinking Water " pub
lished by the American Water Works As
sociation. This publication. while not a
college textbook. should be required
reading for anyone who has ever taken a
drink of water . The results of the water an
alysis should be of interest to everyone.
You should be ab le to obtain such infor
mation from your Utilities Division at no
charge.

The figures in Table I show how my tap

ELEMENTS IN PPM
(parts per million)

Rain Snow
<2.0 <2.0
<1 .0 < 1.0
<1 .0 < 1.0
<0.5 <0.5
<0.05 <0.05
<0.10 <0.10
<0.05 <0.05
<0.10 <0.10
<0.01 <0.10
0.0 12 <0.0025

BASIC ANALYSIS OF LOCAL WATER

Hardness Alkalinity Turbidity pH
Rain 0 0 0.47 4,55
Tap 30 16 0.32 7.28
Snow a 0 0,33 4,35
(Note: pH of 7 is neutral.)

Na (Sodium)
K (Potassium)
Ca (Calcium)
Mg (Magnesium)
Ni (Nickel)
Fe (Iron)
Cu (Copper)
Zn (Zinc)
Mn (Manganese)
Pb (Lead)
« = less than.)

water in a clean, empty mayonnaise jar
and tap water in another jar. I fabricated
two sets of probes from the jar tops and
some insulated jacks which then had
lengths of tinned copper wire soldered 10
them as shown in photo 1. The probe as
semblies were screwed onto the jars as
shown in the test setup shown in photo 2.
What I was trying to do was see if I could
read some res istance between the
probes due to the tap water or the rain
water. If you look at the meter pointer you
will see that there is an ind ication of resis
tance. which is also indicative of current
flow in the ohmmeter. This unsc ientific
test rather surprised me. since I was not
expecting to get a read ing using tap
water. The local water department al
layed my fears by telling me that the tap
water was slightly alkaline and therefore
would pass a small current. What was in
teresting was that the rain water passed
more cu rrent due to its aci dity. Not to
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f The supporting catenary for my multi
ple-dipole antenna was the 40 meter di
pole which utilized a popular, black plas
tic insulator at each end. I believed mat
the weak spot on my antenna system
might be the insulators. since I could not
bring myself to believe that rain, even
acid rain, could cause as much shift in
the resonant frequency of my multiple
d ipoles by the wire just being wet! As an
aside I should mention that with a multi
ple-dipole system adjustments are usu
ally made on the lowest frequency dipole
first. since these adjustments have a con
siderable effect upon the higher fre
quency dipoles. Consequently, any
changes to the lower frequency dipole
due to ice or rain would detune the other
dipoles without even considering the
effect of the ice and rain on the other
dipoles.

To prove what I suspected. I decided
to provide some protection for my end in
su lators on the 40 meter antenna. I did
this by covering them with empty. plastic
soft-drink bottles of the liter size to keep
them dry. As shown in photos 3 and 4, Ve
inch holes were drilled at three points on
the plastic insulator. and short pieces of
Ve inch dowel. treated with water seal.
were p ushed through the holes such that
each end sticking out of the insulator was
the same and sufficient in length to posi
tion the insulator in the center of the p las
tic bottle. A cork was fitted into the neck
of the bottle. and the support wire end of
the antenna was fed through a hole in the
cork. A bead of solder was placed on the
wire coming out of the cork to keep the
protective cover from sliding off the insu
lator. Silicone sealer could also be used
around the cork. The antenna was rein
stalled and I patiently waited for it to rain.
It d id, In fact. it rained many times and
eureka! The change in resonances of the
rnuttrpfe-dipole system was negligible.
There were no large changes as men
tioned earlier in this article. Photos 5 and
6 show typical installations using the
"bootie" covered end insulators.

Searching For Answers

Some time ago in a queston-and-answer
column in another publication a question
was asked regarding the SWA increas
ing greatly and the operation suffering
when ice accumulated on a wire anten
na. The response was that when ice coats
an antenna. the antenna's dielectric con
stant changes because of the thickness
of the ice on the antenna. and so does
the resonant frequency. I believe that the
response told only part of the story and
that the antenna should have been con
sidered as a system complete with insu
lators and supporting medium. I also be
lieve that rain or snow. acidic in nature.
might have more effect on the shift in res
onant frequency due to the effective
lengthening of the overall antenna be
cause of wet or iced-over insulators
rather than the coating of ice on the anten
na wire. Remember that in the case of a
half-wave dipole antenna. the imped
ance at each end of the dipole is theo
retically infin ite. What this means is tha t if
you have an insulator between the ends
of the dipole wires and the supporting
rope or wire, you had better be darn sure
you use high·quality insulators-ones
with a high dielectric constant and a low
dissipation factor and a long path.

Photo 4- Modified insulator with "bootie" raincoat.

water . rain water. and snow water com
pared in regard to pH. One can see that
the rain water and snow water are defi
nitely acidic. while the tap water. which is
river or reservoir water treated at the
water treatment facility, is almost neutral.
Table I also shows the makeup of each
of the water samples in terms of the var
ious elements. Note the level of lead in
the rain water! You may think that the rain
in your area is non-ac idic . but your friend
Iy water department chemists may have
news for you! By the way, you will prob
ably need to supply whoever tests your
water comprehensively with at least 11J2
pints of each liquid for them to work with.
but check it out with them first.
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Multi-Band Operation
(160·80·40 and 17 Meters)

Highly Efficient
Top Loaded ... No Traps

Automatic Band Selection
Heavy Duty Construction
Stainless Steel Hardware

List is: $499.00 Plus Shipping
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3816 ROYAL LANE, SUITE 100
DALLAS, TEXAS 75229

(214)3S2-4623 (800)807-5646
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Power Rating; 1.5 KW·CW
2.5 KW·SSB

Band width 12: 1): .
160 M·47KHZ 80M·87Khz
40M·250Khz 17M·500Khz

Feed Point Impedance : 50 O hm (+/·5)
SWR: , ,, 1.5:1
Recommended feed line: RC213/U
Grou nd Rod: 4' Minimum
Number of Radi als: ,,,, .. 6
RadialLength: " 34'
Height: 31' 1-
Mast: ,•... , Telescoping
Top Hal: 17' Dia. Aluminum and

' 14 Copperweld Wire
Foot Print w/4 Guy System: 25' x 25'

Area
Wi nd Surface Area: Approx. 9 Sq. Ft.
Est. Shipping Weight , 47 Lbs.

PERFORMANCE'" SPEC! FICAnONS
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Photo 5- "Bootie" protected end insulator used for horizontal antenna.

A practical solution for horizontal di
poles-which virtually eliminates reso
nance changes caused by rain, snow, or
ice---is to fold over each end of the d ipole.
As long as the center portion is not short
er than a quarter wavelength. the dipole
will perform satisfactorily. To retain nor
mal characteristics each end should be
folded down the same amount and no
more than '/8 waveleng th. An insulator
covered with a "bootie" is used at the
bend point on each end of the d ipole to
connect to the supporting rope or wire.
The idea is to place the insulator at a point
on the antenna where the impedance is
much lower than at the very end.

While I am not overly fond of plastic in
sulators. putting a "bootie" over them

seems to solve the problem. In looking
closely at plastic insulators that have
been exposed to weather. I find them all
to have had their surfaces affected , which
probably helps to make them not look like
insulators when acid rain covers them,
but just an extension of the antenna wire.

I have not attempted to find the cause
of shift of resonance of the beam during
periods of heavy rain, but I suspect that
trap end covers on the elements may be
the culprits allowing water to leak into the
traps.

Let me digress for a moment to men
tion that poor insulators can also cause
problems in dry weather as I found out
the hard way many years ago. When I first
erected the turnover mast for my beam, I

thoughtfully decided to use the mast as
a radiator for the eOand 160meter bands.
I accomplished this by configuring the
mas t into a folded untpore by fastening
RGe coax cable, with the inner conduc
tor joined to the shield, to a bracket that
extended out about 3 inches from the
mast at the uppermost point of the mast
(below the rotating mast supporting the
beam). The line was run down to ground
level parallel to the mast and spaced 3
inches from the mast with insulators at
about 4 foot intervals. The bottom end of
this coax was also shorted at the bottom
end to form a flexible conductor and was
fed into a remotely operated tuner at the
base of the mast. The feedpoint imped
ance was relatively high on both bands.
When doing the initial load tests on the
vertical, I found that the SWR crept up
slowly during full power application. I
found this hard to believe until I thought
about the insulators that I had used to
space the coax hne away from the mast.
t had used a number of 3 inch long round
steatite insulators from the top down and
ran out near the bottom. I dug out some
old nondescript insulators from the junk
box and used them in the last two bottom
positions. Those bottom insulators were
very warm to the touch after a minute or
two of full power to the antenna. Appar
ently, the d ielectric factor was poor
enough, at radio frequencies, to permit

Antennas For Today's Amateur
e.EBfORMMiCf...fUI,SI !HURD SERI~SJ!:mI7Qem ANTENNAS

""' 11~ Meet the hottest new line of dualband mobile antennas on the road today. Maldol's ARD
ARD 16B Series. They are world -famous for style and performance arn:l extend the range of any mobile

ng new or old. ARDs are pretuned. broadbanded, weatherproof, available in chrome or black
finish, arn:ltruly make the going first class!

MQdef t!.e;q1]J SlgnalJ:!iJin fdbs ) Power(trUJ~

AR05B 19.3'"" 2mJ70Crn:3.8 120w
ARD6/6B 26.5'"" 2m:2 .6/7OCm:4.9 100w
ARD10/1OB 34.4'"" 2m:3.0nOCm:5.5 120w
ARD11 /11 B 41.5'"" 2m:3.7nOCm:6.1 120w
ARD1 211 2B 48.2" 2m:4.317OCm:6.8 150w
ARD1 6!16B 64.S"" 2m:5.0/7Qcm:7.7 150w

selection Guide: Taller models give max range, shorter models are good choices for use in
cities arn:l parKing decks. Models with!B are black finish.

MK-30 MQJQRIZED TILT-QVEB M--.IDJ.NI
The mobileer's dream! Ideal mate lor ARDs, but also works great with other antennas up to
56"tall. Neat motorized unit quick-installs on trunk lid. Remote up/down switch fits under dash.
Permits one-touch tilting for low overhangs. NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT. MK-30TfTrunk lid,
A1Roof gutter, HlHatchback, K/Auto Rack. Also available AM-01B manuallitt-over mount.

~~L SERIES MATING CABLE 50s
f or quick. easy and professional installation of lull antenna system. Preinstalled antenna
socket and screw-apart PL-259lor routing through crevices. The finishing touch! Economical
RG-4M or NLSMM with thin end lor routing around narrow trunk edges.

12B
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Photo 7- Some typical insulators. (The big Pyrex one may be
hard to come by. Length is 7 '/4 inches.) ,

:r--, ...
Photo 6-- ·Bootje~ protected end insulator used at bottom end

of sloper or suspended vertical.

current flow and d ielectric heatinq . After
replacing the problem insulators w ith
several made of quality material, the
problem went away. You probably would
never notice RF heating at the lower
power levels of transceivers. The loss is
there nonetheless. reducing useful radi
ated power.

Insulators

There are many new amateurs who may
not pay attention to what they are using
for insulating material. A local chap. rela
tively new to amateur radio, asked me to
take a look at a KW antenna tuner that he
had c onstructed from handbook d ia
grams and photos. He was having some
trouble with it. I connected it up in my in
stauatron and tuned up into one of my an
tennas at low power. Everythi ng seemed
to work okay until I raised the power level .
Then sparks flew and smoke rose. Dis
aster! In examining the unit I found "insu
lating" material used for keeping the vari
able tuning capacito rs isolated from
ground. The material looked as if it had
been cooked somewhat. so I removed it.
On one piece I found the word "Havoltne."
He had used the plastic from an empty
motor oi l container for his project. I sus
pect the dielectric quality of this material
was not suitable for RF work. How would
he have known? Nothing was said in the
article describing the tuner that high RF
voltages mig ht be present most of the
time, making it necessary to use quality
insulating material. I have looked at a
number of popular handbooks and found

little , if anything, about insulators and
their use in antennas systems. That's a
p ity, because with widespread acid rain
more and more amateurs will be havinq
trouble with thei r wire antennas.

Photo 7 shows several types of insula
tors which are available. The venerable
glass insulator made by Pyrex does not
seem to be readily available any longer
except at tleamerkets. but certainly it is
one of the finer ones. The white porcelain
insulators, which I believe are available
from number of sources, would be my
next choice for moderate-size antennas.
The plastic insulators would be my last
c hoice, unless some sort of protective
boot is installed over them. At low-imped
ance points, such as at the center of a di
pole, the short insulator would probably
be satisfactory as is. Some examples of
good insulators are ceramics consisting
of porcelain and steatite, iron-seahng
glasses, and glass bonded mica or ruby
mica. polyethylene, and tef lon. Not all of
these materials can be made into anten
na insulators, of course . These materials
have high dielectric constants and low
dissipation factors at most amateur band
frequencies , The dissipation factor of an
insulating material is defined as the rat io
of energy dissipated to the energy stored
in the d ielectric . Forget about PVC pipe,
plastics, and wooden dowels (even those
soaked in paraffin like in the old days).
These materials weather poorly, and ev
entually the surfaces get pitted to the
point where various contam inants in the
air will adhere to the damaged surfaces
and ruin the insulation effectiveness of

the material. Even the popular 450 ohm
ladder line should be replaced after some
years of use.

Summary

While I am certain that the information
regarding acid rain and the suggestions
that I have provided for combatting the
effects of acid rain on your antennas are
lar from complete, I cannot remember
ever seeing this subject treated . proba
bly because not many amateur operators
have given it much thought. Now that it is
on the table, perhaps additional informa
tion wi ll be forthcoming lrom others
based on their experiences w ith wet
antennas , I sincerely hope so. Good luck!

And Finally ...

My thanks to Kelly Stoltz, Chemist for the
Winston-Salem,NC PublicWorks Depart
ment, Utilities Division for her help in un
derstanding more about our drinking wa
ter and lor providing the analysis of my
rain, snow, and tap wa ter.

Thanks also to the Americ an Water
Works Association lor their permission to
reprint the illustration of the Hydrologic
Cycle From "The Story of Drinking water."
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